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FRIONA J H

Mission
The mission of Friona Junior High School is to provide opportunities for all students to maximize

potential and experience excellence.

Vision
We envision Friona Junior High as a campus that strives to educate and support a diverse
community of learners who are well prepared for future success as life-long learners and

productive citizens ready for the challenges of college, technical school, military service, or the
world of work.

Nondiscrimination Notice
FRIONA J H does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in providing education services, activities, and programs, including vocational
programs, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972; and section 504 of the rehabilitation Act

of 1973; as amended.
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Friona ISD Overview

Evaluation of Programs

Friona ISD became a District of Innovation (DOI), started in the school years of 2016-2017. This will enable the school to make local decisions concerning the school
calendar and teacher certifications for the next five years.

The yearly program evaluation was conducted in the spring of 2016. Stakeholders were polled; the Primary campus had the highest percentage of parent survey responses
at 70%. Student achievement data was reviewed. Based on the evaluations and teacher input, the third year of Instructional Rounds was considered a success and will be
continued with a focus on problem of practice/questioning. Inclusion of special education students into core curriculum classes will continue as appropriate, along with Life
Skills classes. An outside consultant will continue to help disaggregate data and make curricular decisions specifically to raise student achievement. A Special Programs
Director position was added to oversee federal programs, student achievement and curriculum.

The Primary and Elementary campuses use Leveled Literacy Interventions and saw significant improvement in student achievement. The math interventionist position at the
primary and elementary campuses, as well as the Academic Services position at the High School will continue to be funded, as these positions have proven to be
successful in raising student achievement levels. Positive areas identified by the PBMAS are standards met in Student Achievement, Student Progress, Closing
Performance Gaps, and Post-secondary Readiness.

The district set a yearly goal of 2,000 walk-thru evaluations/visits by the district staff in order to continually improve teaching practices. Classroom visits made by T-TESS
evaluators may be used for the formal appraisal process, whereas visits made by teaching staff are informal and used as examples of teaching excellence. Formal or
informal feedback will be given for each walk-thru as appropriate.

All campuses met state accountability standards but areas of concern were noted. All campuses recognized the need for increased parental involvement and the influx of
non-English speakers that require a great deal of classroom support.  Parent meetings will be held targeting families of ESL/LEP/Migrant students to inform parents of what
services are available and to make personal connections between the school and home. Translation services, along with Spanish language materials will continue to be
added for additional grades as needed with the Instructional Materials Allotment, federal and local funds. Campuses will continue to use locally developed benchmarks and
to disaggregate all testing data to make better informed decisions on student achievement. District-wide attention will be given to school safety and teacher retention.

Areas of concern, based on STAAR testing and other factors included in the PBMAS report are: grades 3-8 ESL scores in math, reading, science and social studies; grades
3-8 Title I social studies and writing; grades 3-8 Migrant science; grades 3-8 special education math, reading, science, and writing.; EOC LEP science and ELA passing
rates; EOC special education passing rates in tested subjects.

SCE Program Purpose
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In keeping with the intent and purpose of Section 29.081 of the Texas Education Code addressing Compensatory, Intensive, and Accelerated instruction, Friona ISD
provides compensatory education services, hereafter referred to as State Compensatory Education (SCE) services which are supplemental to the regular education
program for students identified as at risk of dropping out of school.  All campuses Friona High School, Friona Jr. High, Friona Elementary School, and Friona Primary School
are schoolwide campuses, with at least 40% of the student population eligible for free and reduced lunch.  The supplement SCE funds will be used to support the
schoolwide program of upgrading the entire educational program.  The district ensures that these funds remain supplemental to those used to implement the regular
education program and that the intent and purpose of the SCE Program are met to increase the academic achievement and reduce the dropout rate of students meeting the
State-defined eligibility criteria.

Under Section 29.081 of the Texas Education Code (TEC), compensatory education is defined in law as programs and/or services designed to supplement the regular
education program for students identified as at risk of dropping out of school. The purpose is to increase academic achievement and reduce the dropout rate of these
students.

The goal of state compensatory education is to reduce any disparity in performance on assessment instruments administered under Subchapter B, Chapter 39 TEC or
disparity in the rates of high school completion between students at risk of dropping out of school and all other LEA students (TEC Section 29.081.)

State compensatory education funds were authorized by the legislature to provide financial support for programs and/or services designed by LEAs to increase the
achievement of students at risk of dropping out of school. State law, Section 29.081, TEC, requires LEAs to use student performance data from the state’s
legislatively-mandated assessment instrument known as the tests and any other achievement tests administered under Subchapter B, Chapter 39, of the Texas Education
Code, including norm-referenced tests approved by the State Board of Education to provide accelerated intensive instruction to students who have not performed
satisfactorily or who are at risk of dropping out of school.

General Use of Funds

Friona ISD uses all SCE funds to supplement services beyond those offered through the regular education program, less 48% indirect costs and the 18% allowable to
provide baseline services at the District's AEP.  The only exception to this ruling is where SCE funds are used to support one or more of the ten components at the four
district Title I, Part A schoolwide campuses -Friona High School, Friona Jr. High, Friona Elementary School, and Friona Primary School-which exceed 40% low income
students SCE funds do not supplant funds for the Regular Education Program, defined as those basic instructional services to which all eligible students are entitled and
which consists of the required curriculum for each school district that serves grades K-12 (English language arts, mathematics, science, social studies) and enrichment
curriculum (e.g. languages other than English, health, Physical education, fine arts, economics, career and technology education and technology applications).

Use of Funds

As appropriate and necessary, SCE funds will be used to support one or more of the ten Title I Part A Schoolwide program Components at Friona High School, Friona Jr.
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High, Friona Elementary School, and Friona Primary School so long as the campus continues to meet at the 40% poverty threshold.  The district ensures that all campuses
shall continue to receive their fair share of state and local fund for conducting the regular education program and ensure that the intent and purpose of the SCE will be met.
Friona ISD has adopted the thirteen criteria delineated in the Texas Code S29.081 and redefined by Senate Bill 702 as the sole criteria used in identifying students who are
eligible to receive intensive, supplemental services.

Necessary and Reasonable

All purchases made with state or federal grant funds will be:

• Necessary for the performance or administration of the grant;

• Must follow sound business practices

• Must follow procurement processes

• Must follow federal, state, and local laws;

• Must follow terms of the grant award;

• Fair market prices;

• Act with prudence under the circumstances;

• No significant deviation from established prices.

House Bill 5, 83rd Legislative Session, new TEC §28.0217  requires each school district to provide accelerated instruction in the applicable subject area each time a student
fails to perform satisfactorily on an end-of-course (EOC) assessment instrument. Accelerated instruction may require participation of the student before or after normal
school hours and may include participation at times of the year outside normal school operations. FISD will offer accelerated instruction, which may occur before, during,
after, or extended year opportunities.

House Bill 5 also amended TEC §29.081 to require school districts to offer, without cost to a student, additional accelerated instruction in any subject in which students fail
to perform satisfactorily on an EOC assessment instrument that measures the knowledge and skills in that course and is required for graduation. FISD will separately budget
and prioritize state compensatory education funding and any other funding necessary to sufficiently support the cost of additional accelerated instruction for students who
fail to perform satisfactorily on an EOC assessment instrument. State compensatory education funds will not be used for any other purpose until the accelerated instruction
is sufficiently funded. FISD will use program intent code 24 when coding additional accelerated instruction expenditures.

Identification Procedures
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A student at risk of dropping out of school includes each student who is under 26 years of age and who

1.Is in pre-kindergarten, kindergarten or grade 1,2, or 3, and did not perform satisfactorily on a readiness test or assessment instrument administered during the current
school year;

2.Is in grade 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12, and did not maintain an average equivalent to 70 on a scale of 100 in two or more subjects in the foundation curriculum during a
semester in the preceding or current school year or is not maintaining such an average in two or more subjects in the foundation curriculum in the current semester;

Under House Bill 5 high school students are now required to pass five State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR®) end-of-course exams to meet the
new graduation requirements.

3.Was not advanced from one grade level to the next for one or more school years. The exception is a student who did not advance from Pre-K or Kindergarten to the next
grade level only as a result of the request of the student’s parents.

4.Did not perform satisfactorily on an assessment instrument administered to the student under Subchapter B, Chapter 39, and who has not in the previous or current
school year subsequently performed on that instrument or another appropriate instrument at a level equal to at least 110 percent of the level of satisfactory performance on
that instrument;

5.Is pregnant or is a parent;

6.Has been placed in an alternative education program in accordance with §37.006 during the preceding or current school year;

7.Has been expelled in accordance with §37.007 during the preceding or current school year;

8.Is currently on parole, probation, deferred prosecution, or other conditional release;
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9.Was previously reported through the Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) to have dropped out of school;

10.Is a student of limited English proficiency, as defined by §29.052;

11.Is in the custody or care of the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services or has, during the current school year, been referred to the department by a school
official, officer of the juvenile court, or law enforcement official;

12.Is homeless, as defined by 42 U.S.C. §11302, and its subsequent amendments; or

13.Resided, in the preceding school year, or who resides, in the current school year, in a residential placement facility within the district, including a detention facility,
substance abuse treatment facility, emergency shelter, psychiatric hospital, halfway house, or foster group home.

The superintendent, in consultation with each campus principal, shall appoint an At-Risk contact at each campus.  Each contact is responsible to:

+Oversee process for identification of students

+Maintain a list of identified students with qualifying criterion/criteria listed

+Advise campus staff, as appropriate, of the status of identified students

+Oversee processes for timely review of student progress to determine the need for continued services and/or continued eligibility

+Oversee, at a minimum, a semi-annual review of student data to determine the student's continued eligibility

+Collaborate with campus administration and staff (SBDM) to ensure appropriate services are available to identified students

+Plan and conduct, in coordination with the district contact, an annual evaluation of program effectiveness at the campus level

+Collaborate with the principal and SBDM or campus staff to provide appropriate staff development sessions

The district shall establish uniform procedure for identifying students, utilizing a district-adopted/created document for identifying and monitoring the status of students in
at-risk situations according to the criteria outlined by the State.  Each campus contact shall oversee identification processes at his/her respective campus and shall ensure
that PEIMS data is updated accordingly.
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Periodic Updates and Eligibility Review

The campus contact, in consultation with the district coordinator and the campus principal and/or his designee, shall establish procedures to conduct periodic reviews
semiannually, at a minimum, to identify additional eligible students, as well as to review the status of previously identified students, ensuring that all students receive
services as needed.  Student data to be reviewed shall include, but may not be limited to, the following:

+For primary students only-students' performance on a readiness test or assessment instrument administered during the current school year (e.g. TPRI)

+For students in grades 7-12 only - student grades in subjects in the foundation curriculum to determine maintenance of grades of 70 or above in a semester preceding the
current school year or maintenance of grades within the current year (failure to maintain less than 70 in two or more subjects qualify students to be identified as At-Risk)

+Retention rates

+Performance on state assessments, inclusive of TAKS and other statewide tests, and alternative assessments (failure or lack of mastery equal to 110 percent of the level
of satisfactory performance)

+Parental or pregnancy status (if the child is adopted, then, natural parents are no longer identified at-fist if this criterion is the only qualifying criterion)

+Expulsion records (current or preceding year)

+To the extent possible, data regarding parole, probation, deferred prosecution or other conditional release

+Previous dropout information

+LEP status

+CPS referrals

+Homeless status

+Residential facility placement date (preceding or current year)

Provision of Services

Upon identification of students, the campus contact, in collaboration with appropriate campus staff, shall ensure that identified students are provided appropriate services
that address the student's qualifying criteria.  These services may include, but are not limited to, the following:

+Intensive remediation services for state assessments

+Extended learning opportunities (e.g. before-, during-, and/or after school tutoring sessions)
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+Basic course extensions (e.g. Algebra labs, extended writing labs, content mastery-like services

+Counseling sessions

+Peer, teacher, community-member mentoring session

+ACT/SAT preparation sessions for identified students

+Teen parenting sessions

+Training sessions for parents of identified students

+Intensive, supplemental reading programs

+Study skills sessions

+Self esteem enhancement sessions

+Summer enhancement programs

+Individualized instruction

+Extended early childhood programs

+Goal setting sessions

+Class-size reduction measures

Monitoring

In addition to provision of services, the campus contact, in consultation with appropriate staff and representatives from external agencies, where appropriate, will establish
measure for timely monitoring of student's progress.  Such measure may include:

+Periodic interviews with service providers

+Written progress reports

+Review of subject area performance

+Periodic benchmark assessments

+Review of six-week failure lists
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Exit Review

Since some criteria may only temporarily qualify students for SCE services (e.g., performance in subject area curriculum on readiness test, on state assessments,
pregnancy or parent status, expulsion time frame, LEP status, residential placement time frames), the campus contact, in consultation with the principal and/or the
appropriate staff, will determine through periodic review of student data the student's continued eligibility and need for continued services.  All decisions for exiting a student
from the SCE program will be based upon the review of student data and may include the following:

+110% level of satisfactory performance on state assessments

+Promotion records

+Maintenance of passing grades with a score of 70 or greater

+Residential placement status

+Condition of pregnancy or parent status

+Alternative education program placement time frame

+LEP status

Continued Monitoring

To ensure that previously identified and served students receive timely and appropriate assistance, as needed, the campus contact will establish periodic reviews of
students' performance for those students who have been exited from the SCE Program services.

Required Overall Program Evaluation

The district coordinator will conduct an annual program evaluation, with assistance from the campus-level contact, to asses the impact of SCE services/programs on the
level of disparity between identified students in at-risk situations in relation to all other student populations for the following:

1.  The disparity in performance on mandated state assessments; and

2.  The disparity in the rates of high school completion.
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Other evaluation measure may include a review of evaluation data arising from specific services provided at each of the campuses.   This information will include the
campus' individual assessments of progress made toward achieving the goals of services provided.  Additional evaluation measures, both formative and summative, may be
found in each campus plan/evaluation.   Each year as evaluation results are reviewed, evaluation measures will be modified/enhanced to ensure that the district receives
information that accurately assesses the effectiveness of the services provided to identified students and to assess professional development provided to teachers and
principals, ensuring that they have the capacities to address the students' needs effectively and in a timely manner.

Other Services/Funds Utilized

In addition to the strategies listed within the campus tables included, Friona ISD draws on other fund sources to support services to address the needs of students identified
in at-risk situations. In particular, local and special grants support our goals to provide our teaching staff with the most current effective staff development, a required
component of State Compensatory Education. These are found within the District and Campus Improvement Plans. As well, other special state and federal funds support
additional initiatives designed to support all students, particularly those in greatest need.

Other sources of support might include but is not limited to:

• Title I Part A

• Title I Part C

• Title IIA

• Title III Bilingual/ESL

• High School Allotment

• Rural and Low Income Schools

• State Bilingual Allotment

• PreK

• McKinney-Vento
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FRIONA J H Site Base

Name Position

Aguirre, Andrew Community
Alexander, Angela Counselor
Daniels, Jason Parent
Dominguez, Jessica Special Education Teacher
Galdean, Jesse Principal
Geries, Sara Electives Teacher
Gonzalez, Mirna Parent
Hutchins, Daniel Assistant Principal
Jimenez, Isidro Community (Police)
Moreno, Mario Social Studies Teacher
Randy, Geries Community (Sheriff)
Rivera, Alma Parent
Rivera, Juan Business
Stowers, Heather Science Teacher
Vielmann, Ana Business
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District Level Funding Sources

Resource Source Amount

IDEA Special Education-District Federal $218,992
Perkins Federal $8,987
RLIS Federal $19,075
Title I Part C-District Federal $197,302
Title I-District Federal $179,622
Title IIA-District Federal $26,374
Title III-District Federal $28,826
Title IV Safe and Drug Free Federal $10,000
Bilingual Allotment State $161,014
CTE State $535,741
GT Allotment-District State $39,813
High School Allotment State $83,085
IMA-District State $264,887.41
Local State $6,096,568
PreK Grant State $10,737.45
Special Ed-District State $741,853
State Compensatory State $1,171,600
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No Child Left Behind Performance Goals
(These goals have not been updated by the U.S. Department of Education as of the 2017/2018 school year.)

Goal 1. By 2013-2014, all students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in reading/language arts and mathematics.

Goal 2. All limited English proficient students will become proficient in English and reach high academic standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in
reading/language arts and mathematics.

Goal 3. By 2005-2006, all students will be taught by highly qualified teachers.

Goal 4. All students will be educated in learning environments that are safe, drug-free, and conducive to learning.

Goal 5. All students will graduate from high school.
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

2.   ELA / Writing Strategies
     A.  Writing across the curriculum
     B.  Standard English usage, mechanics,
spelling, and grammar
     C. Editing and proofreading skills
     D. Employing journaling across the
curriculum to encourage summarization.
     E. Scientifically-based writing instruction
     F. Post content and language objectives
daily
     G. Reference TEKS in lesson planning.
     H. Employ ELPS standards in lesson
planning and delivery
     I. Employ Texas Curriculum Management
Program Cooperative (TCMPC) lesson
planning.
     J. Walkthrough Observations
     K. Instructional Rounds Community of
Leaders
     L. Focused data analysis with Janie Cooper
and Daniel Hutchins (Scheduled)
     M. MobyMax web-based instructional
program
     N. Sheltered Instruction Vocab Strategies
     O. Istation, Web based instruction
     P. Common Readers Intervention
     Q. RtI classes in Math & Reading
     R. I&E Intervention Period
     S. Student Learning Objective (SLO)
training  (Title I SW: 2,3,5,8)  (Target Group:
All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Counselor,
Educational Aide, ESC 16, ESL
Teacher, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
Weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI - IR/Personnel,
(O)Region 16 ESC

Summative - Curriculum-based
Assessments
TCMPC Resource Assessments
Teacher-developed
Assessments
STAAR Results
TELPAS Results
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statements
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

3.   Reading Focus

    A. Employ TCMPC Resources in all lesson
planning.
    B. Emphasis on our Economically
Disadvantaged and LEP student groups.
    C. Ongoing professional development in the
area of reading instruction
    D. English Language Proficiency Standards
(ELPS)
    E. Sheltered Instruction Observation
Protocol (SIOP)
    F. Vertical alignment of reading curriculum
    G. Common academic vocabulary
development
    H. Instructional Rounds Community of
Leaders
    I. I-station Web Based Instruction
    K. Novel studies in ELAR
    L. Mentoring Minds supplemental
curriuculum

  (Title I SW: 3)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Counselor,
Educational Aide, ESC 16,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks,
Annually,Quarterl
y

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC

Summative - Formative Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
Student Daily Work
IEP's
Lesson Plans
Curriculum-based Assessments
STAAR
Professional Development
Records
Instructional Rounds analysis
statements
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

4.  Reading Strategies
      A. Employ scientifically-based reading
strategies.
      B. Extended-Day tutorial opportunities
      C. RTI Initiative
      D. Daily reading tutorials for identified
students (Moby Max Online)
      E. Daily/Weekly Teaming Meetings
      F. Data analysis using STAAR, RTI, DMAC,
Lead4ward, and Campus-Based
Assessments
      G. Employ ELPS strategies in lesson
planning and delivery. 
      H. Curriculum-Based Assessments
      I. Post and highlight common academic
vocabulary
      J. Use TEKS Resources at each grade
level to ensure Reading/ELA vertical alignment
      K. Reference TEKS in lesson planning
      L. Walkthrough data collection
      M. Sheltered Instruction Vocab Strategies
      N. Summer School for SSI purposes (8th
Grade)
      O. Content and Language Objectives
posted and in plans.
      P. IStation for RTI 
      Q. Walkthrough Observations
      R. Instructional Rounds Community of
Leaders
      S. MobyMax web-based instructional
progra  (Title I SW: 1,2,3,4,5,8,9,10)  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Counselor,
Educational Aide, ESC 16,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks, Annually

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC

Summative - Benchmark tests
Lesson Plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Formative Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
AR STAR Testing
Professional Development
Records
Attendance chart for each tutor
Formative walk-through data
(district wide)
Think Through Math
Istation/Reading and Math
Instructional Rounds analysis
statements
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

5.   Math Strategies
     A.  Numbers, operations, quantities and
reasoning (6 & 8)
     B.  Patterns, relationships, and algebraic
thinking (8)
     C.  Concepts and Uses of Measurement
(6,7,8)
     D.  Probability (8)
     E.  Math processes and Tools (7,8)
     F.  Employ TCMPC in all lesson planning
     G.  Instructional Rounds Community of
Leaders
     H.  Moby Max online remediation program
     I.  Focused data analysis with Janie Cooper.
(Curriculum Coaching)
     J.  Walkthrough Observations
     K.  MobyMax web-based instructional
program
     L.  Employ Sheltered Instruction Vocab
Strategies
     M.  Mentoring Minds Supplemental
Curriculum

  (Title I SW: 1,2,3)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Educational Aide,
ESC 16, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
Weeks, Annually

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI

Summative - Lesson Plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Attendance chart for each tutor
Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
STAAR
Think Through Math
Istation Math
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement

7.  Science Focus
  A. Matter and Energy
  B. Force, Motion, and Energy
  C. Earth and Space
  D. Organisms and Environments  (Title I SW:
1,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Educational Aide, ESC 16,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
Weeks, Annually
for 8th Grade

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEPs
Attendance Chart for each tutor
Quizzes
Laboratory investigations 6-8
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

8.  Science Strategies
  A. Continue lab-based experiences
  B. Provide tutorials as necessary
  C. Extended-Day opportunities for 8th grade
students
  D. Scientifically-based instruction
  E. Focused data analysis with Janie Cooper.
(Ongoing for 8th gr.)
  F. Employ ELPS in the science content area 
  G. Daily/Weekly Teaming Meetings 
  H. Post content and language objectives daily
  I. Walkthrough Observations
  J. TCMPC Resources at each grade level to
ensure vertical alignment
  K. Instructional Rounds Community of
Leaders
  L. MobyMax web-based instructional program
  M. Employ Sheltered Instruction Vocab.
Strategies
  N. Mastering the TEKs Practice for STARR
assessment
  O. Mentoring Minds supplemental
assessment curriculum
  (Title I SW: 1,3,9)  (Target Group: All)

Core Subject Teachers,
Counselor, Educational Aide,
ESC 16, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Attandance Chart for each tutor
Formative Quizzes
Laboratory investigations
Extended-Day Lessons and
Attendance Records
Formative walkthrough data
(district wide)
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

9.  Social Studies Focus
 A. Economic influences on U.S. history
 B. Critical thinking skills
 C. Civic values and responsibilities
 D. Sociological and cultural influences on
history
 E. Geographic influences on U.S. history
 F. Interpretation of social studies data
 G. Political influences on U.S. history
 H. Historical concepts and information
 I. Major eras and events in American History
 J. Significant individuals and dates in
American history
 K. Instructional Rounds Community of Leaders
 L. Mastering the TEKs Practice for STARR
assessment
 M. Mentoring Minds supplemental assessment
curriculum
  (Title I SW: 1,10)  (Target Group: All)

Core Subject Teachers,
Counselor, Educational Aide,
ESC 16, Principal, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks, Annually
in 8th grade

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(S)State Compensatory-District

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Formative Quizzes
Alternative Assessments
STAAR (8th grade)
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

10.  Social Studies Strategies
 A. Review of commonly missed concepts
 B. Walkthrough Observations
 C. Scientifically-based instruction
 D. Employ ELPS strategies into the content
area.
 E. Provide ongoing monitoring and assistance
through periodic formative  assessments,
tutorials, and extended-day learning
opportunities.
 F. Post content and language objectives
 G. Data-collection walkthroughs
 H. Use TCMPC Resources at each grade level
to ensure vertical alignment
 I. Instructional Rounds Community of Leaders
 J. Focused data analysis with Janie Cooper
(Grades 6-8 ongoing)
 K. Employ Sheltered Instruction Vocab.
Strategies
   (Title I SW: 2,5,9)  (Target Group: All)

Core Subject Teachers,
Counselor, Educational Aide,
ESC 16, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

Daily, weekly, 6
weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC,
(S)Bilingual Allotment-District,
(S)Special Ed-District, (S)State
Compensatory-District

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Formative Quizzes
Alternative Assessments
STAAR (8th grade)
Formative walkthrough data
(district wide)
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement

11.  Assessment Analysis
A. Objectives taught in non-tested content
areas and tested content areas
B. Extended-Day Tutorial Program (STAAR
assessed content areas)
C. DMAC data analysis 
D. Instructional Rounds Community of Leaders
E. I&E Intervention Period
F. Data Dialogue
G. STARR Review with PSP 
  (Title I SW: 8,9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Educational Aide, Principal,
Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, weekly, 6
weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (S)Bilingual
Allotment-District, (S)State
Compensatory-District

Summative - Benchmark tests
(Curriculum-based
Assessments)
Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Attandance Chart of each tutor
Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
Laboratory investigations
Instructional Rounds Analysis
Statement
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 1. Continue vertical and horizontal alignment of curriculum for 100% core areas using Texas Curriculum Management Program Cooperative (TCMPC)
Resources. Strategies and activities will be identified in campus/district plan for all assessed areas.  Identify weaker objectives from the 2016 STAAR
assessment and utilize strategies, resources, and activities to improve student performance so that we realize the following state assessment results for
the 2016-2017 school year. Math = 82%, Reading = 85%, Writing = 75%, Science = 65%, and Social Studies = 65%

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

12.  Align TEKS planning and instruction with
STAAR assessments.
 A. Vertical curriculum planning
 B. Teacher tests/activities in STAAR format as
needed
 C. Professional development to effectively
implement TCMPC Resources across content 
    areas.
 D. Utilization of TEKs Resources and test
creation capabilities 

  (Title I SW: 2,8,9)  (Target Group: All)

Counselor, Educational Aide,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (S)Assessment Data,
(S)Bilingual Allotment-District,
(S)State Compensatory-District

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Attandance Chart for each tutor
in extended-day tutorials
Formative Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
Laboratory investigations
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 2. Target instruction to economically disadvantaged and limited English proficient (LEP) sub-populations to ensure that they have opportunities to achieve
at 100% of their peers.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A.   STAAR scores review 
B.   Ongoing Professional Development 
C.   Coordination between special programs
D.   Scientifically-based instruction 
E.   Schedule Spanish speaking instructional
aides to assist ESL students in core classes.
F.   Incorporate ELPS strategies in lesson
planning
G.   Post content and language objectives
H.   WOW / Wells training
  (Title I SW: 1,9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Educational
Aide, ESL Teacher, Principal,
Special Ed Director, Teacher(s)

August,
December, March

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (S)Bilingual
Allotment-District, (S)Special
Ed-District, (S)State
Compensatory-District

Summative - Lesson plans
Classroom observations
Student Work
IEP's
Attandance Chart for each
extended-day tutor
STAAR and STAAR M
Annual ARDs
LPAC Reviews
TELPAS

2.   ELA/R, Math, Writing, Science, Social
Studies content Focus
  A. Written Composition 
  B. Use of spelling capitalization, and
punctuation
  C. Sentence construction 
  D. Journaling
  E. Sheltered Instruction common academic
vocabulary development
  F. Istation 
  G. DynEd
  H. Moby Max
  I. WOW Wells
  (Title I SW: 1,2,10)  (Target Group: All)

Core Subject Teachers,
Counselor, Educational Aide,
ESC 16, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
weeks

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC,
(S)Special Ed-District, (S)State
Compensatory-District,
(S)Technology

Summative - STAAR Results
TELPAS Results
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 3. Encourage professional development for teachers in all content areas with a focused emphasis on reading and math content areas so that the students
are able to meet 100% of the Texas standards.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Continue vertical and horizontal alignment
  A. Align TEKS to STAAR 
  B. Utilize the TCMPC Resource Curriculum
Management Tool
  C. Teaming (PLC) Meetings
  D. T-TESS Goal Setting and Professional
Development  (Title I SW: 1,10)  (Target Group:
All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Principal

Semester, As
scheduled,
weekly

(F)Title IIA-District Summative - TAPR Report
(Annually)
Staff development calendar
Agendas, attendance, minutes
Curriculum development
sessions
Lesson plans
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 4. Update library circulation materials to support quality print materials that enhance reading practice for both purpose and pleasure.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Reference Materials
 A. Chapter novels per reading curriculum
suggestions
 B. Non-Fiction book 50-100 pages
 C. Diographies
 D. Fiction chapter book
 E. Picture books for ELL

  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target Group: All)

Principal, Teacher(s) Semester,
Monthly

(S)Local Summative - Title VI Annual
Evaluation Report
Total Circulation Report
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 5. Enhance instructional practices and learning experiences to both our identified Gifted and Talented student population and the non-identified student
population through differentiated instructional practices in advanced ELA classes on each grade level of core content areas. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A.  Review G/T plan for campus
 B.  Increase accessibility to all population
     groups.
 C.  Identification/matrix/selection committee
 D.  30-hour/6-hour Prof. Development Online
 E.  Differentiation with depth and complexity
for core course areas
 F.  District Gifted & Talented (G/T) Coordinator
 G.  Weekly G/T enrichment

  (Title I SW: 1,4,6)  (Target Group: All, GT)

Principal, Teacher(s) Daily, Weekly,
Annually

(S)GT Allotment-District Summative - GT Annual
Evaluation Report
Personnel records
GT Certification Records
Differentiated Planning

2.  Provide parents, students and community
with G/T program entry requirements and
overview  (Title I SW: 6,10)  (Target Group: All,
GT)

Counselor, GT Coordinator,
Teacher(s)

Semester (S)GT Allotment-District Summative - GT Annual
Evaluation Report
Identified students
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 6. Reduce the gap in achievement by 10% between student sub populations by supplementing district-wide instructional programs and student support
functions to ensure continuous and substantial improvement.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A. All students 6th-8th grade have iPads
through the district One-to-One iPad initiative
B. Supplies
C. Extended-Day Tutorial Program
D. Summer School  Instructional Remediation
                  Content Remediation
E. I&E  (Title I SW: 9,10)  (Target Group: All)

Counselor, Principal, Special Ed
Teachers, Teacher(s)

August - July (F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)MEP Funding-
District, (F)Title I-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (S)State
Compensatory-District,
(S)Technology

Summative - Attendance Sheets
Requisitions
STAAR results
Terra Nova Assessment
IPT Oral II

2.  Provide timely assistance in identifying
students’ individual needs:
A.    Tutorial classes
C.    Extended year
D.    Counseling/Health Services
E.    Parent Conferences during teaming
F.    Pre-referral (special education)
G.    Review Priority for Service Reports
(Migrant population)
H.    Review Dyslexia Plan and services
I.    ELPS 
K.    Orchard Program
L.    Teaming Meetings (PLC)
M.    RTI for reading and math 
N.    ESL classes
O.    Weekly Migrant Services
P.    Summer School for reading and math for
identified 6-8 students.
Q.    Employ sheltered Instruction vocab
Strategies
R.    I&E
S.    UIL academic teams  (Title I SW: 1,6,10)
(Target Group: All, Migrant)

Counselor, Educational Aide,
Migrant Counselor, Migrant
School/Home Community
Liaison, Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly,
Annually

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)MEP Funding-
District, (F)Title I Part C-District,
(F)Title I-District, (F)Title III-
District, (L)RtI/LLI, (S)State
Compensatory-District

Summative - TAPR Report
STAAR Results
TPRI Results
TELPAS
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 6. Reduce the gap in achievement by 10% between student sub populations by supplementing district-wide instructional programs and student support
functions to ensure continuous and substantial improvement.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

3.   Math Strategies
   A. Tutorial Sessions 
   B. Extended-Day Learning Opportunities
   C. RtI Initiative
   D. Scientifically-based math instruction
   E. Use iPad calculator for Algebra I
   F. Employ ELPS in the content area
   G. Use TEKS Resources for lesson planning
at each grade level to ensure vertical
alignment.
   H. Daily / Weekly Teaming Meetings
   I. Data-collection walk-throughs
   J. Reference TEKS in lesson planning
   K. Summer School for SSI purposes (8th
Grade)
   L. Content and Language Objectives posted
and in lesson plans
   M. Istation Math for RtI
   N. Moby Max for RtI and Intervention
   O. Employ Sheltered Instruction Vocab
Strategies
   P. I&E
   Q. Mentoring Minds  (Title I SW: 8,9,10)
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Counselor,
Educational Aide, ESC 16,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, 6
Weeks, Annually

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (O)Region 16 ESC,
(S)State Compensatory-District

Summative - Benchmark tests
IStation
Think Through Math
Classroom observations
Students work
IEPs
Attendance chart for each tutor
Formative Quizzes
Re-assessment of objectives not
mastered
Extended-Day Plans and
attendance records
Lesson Plans
Formative walkthrough data
(district wide)
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FRIONA J H
Goal 1. All student groups taking the STAAR in the areas of reading, writing, math, science, and social studies will demonstrate mastery or meet the student

achievement standard as indicated on the 2016-2017 / 2017-2018 performance assessment and reported by the TAPR. We will continue our
instructional focus on our ESL, SPED, and economically disadvantaged populations. 

Objective 7. Continue to integrate technology throughout the instructional program at each grade level and support the use of technology in 100% of the subject
areas.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  A.   Technology Training for DMAC
B.   Staff development to retrain or refresh as
necessary
C.   Develop skill levels for administrators and
teachers
D.   Promethian Board Technology in SPED
classes and 8th grade science classroom
E.   iPads through One-to-One Initiative
F.   Technology Applications course for 8th
graders
G.   ELSA Translator Device
H.   Projection equipment in all classrooms
I.   On going systematic professional
development in technologies
J.   Mirror 360 application
K.   IPad Educational apps
L.   Ti Inspire Graphing calculator in Math and
Science  (Title I SW: 4,9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Director of
Technology, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Weekly,
Semester

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (F)Title I-District, (F)Title
IIA-District, (F)Title III-District,
(L)RtI/LLI, (S)Technology

Summative - Technology Plan
Staff Certificates
Annual Technology Evaluation
Report
STaR Chart
Tech Apps Assessment (8th
Grade only)
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Goal 2. Student attendance will meet or exceed 97% as indicated on annual PEIMS reporting.

Objective 1. Friona Junior High School will strive for a 97% attendance level while maintaining at least 95% for each sub group.  The campus dropout rate will
continue to be less than 1%.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Monitor attendance through the TxEIS
system enhancing parent communication
concerning absences: 

I. Attendance Awareness
A. Written comm. will be made by office staff
and teachers
B. Campus Attendance Committee
C. Teaming meetings with students/parents as
necessary
D. File on habitually truant students through the
local court system.
E.      Truancy Letter given to all students
F.      Online truancy mitigation program

  (Title I SW: 1,6,9)  (Target Group: All)

Counselor, Municipal Judge,
Principal, Teacher(s)

Daily, Monthly, As
necessary

(L)RtI/LLI, (S)Local,
(S)Technology

Summative - Attendance
Report(Each 6 weeks)
Truancy Report
Meeting Agendas and sign-in
sheets
Court Records

2.  Continue to celebrate perfect attendance
and exceptional attendance.
 A. Pride Tribe Reward for attendance, good
behavior, and grades
 B. Student-of-the-Six-Weeks Recognition by
Grade Level
 C. End-of-Year Award for Perfect Attendance
 D. Movie Days each of first 4 six weeks for
Pride Tribe Students
 E. Periodic rewards for goal attendance,
behavior and grades  (Title I SW: 9)  (Target
Group: All)

Principal, Teacher(s) Six weeks, End of
Year

(S)Local Summative - Attendance Rate
Ongoing August - May
6-Weeks Grading Periods
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Goal 3. The campus will maintain a safe, drug free, and well-disciplined environment that is conducive to learning.

Objective 1. Use a proactive approach to discipline for all students.Promote greater focus on issues of student bullying.Continue to offer basic healthcare, first aid,
and preventative services through a part-time registered nurse to all students as necessary.Maintain accurate student records using a secure record-
keeping system. Reduce instances of documented student misbehavior by at least 10% from the 2015-2016 school year. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Provide campus-based alternatives for
discipline infractions:
 A. ISS
 B. DAEP
 C. Counseling
 D. Corporal Punishment
 E. Bullying training for staff
 E. Suspensions (Out of School)
 F. Friday Night School
 G. Parent Conferencing
 H. Friday Nigh School
 I. Enrichment on Fridays during I&E period

Instructional personnel in the ISS program is
certified and holds a special education
certification. The ISS classroom also has an
instructional aide.

Instructional personnel in the DAEP program is
certified and holds a special education
certification. The DAEP classroom also has an
instructional aide.     (Title I SW: 1,6,10)
(Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Principal, Teacher(s)

Per reporting
period

(S)Local, (S)State
Compensatory-District

Summative - Title IV Annual
Evaluation Report
PEIMS 425 Report
Gun--free Report
Annual Discipline Report
Bullying Documentation
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FRIONA J H
Goal 3. The campus will maintain a safe, drug free, and well-disciplined environment that is conducive to learning.

Objective 1. Use a proactive approach to discipline for all students.Promote greater focus on issues of student bullying.Continue to offer basic healthcare, first aid,
and preventative services through a part-time registered nurse to all students as necessary.Maintain accurate student records using a secure record-
keeping system. Reduce instances of documented student misbehavior by at least 10% from the 2015-2016 school year. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

2.  Review, revise, and implement the district
and campus crisis management plan for
campus safety and continue with counseling
program in a crisis situation and utilize the
nurse as necessary for student health issues.

A. Review Safety Procedures
B. Grade level meeting with teachers and
principal. (Teaming / PLC)
C. Reward positive student behavior
D. Health class for all seventh graders
E. Safe School Helpline
F. Nurse referrals
G. Disease prevention and education
H. Periodic safety drills 
          *Fire Drills - Monthly
          *Tornado (Duck and Cover) Drills - Two
times a year minimum
          *Lockdown Drill - Annually (at least twice
per year)
I. Active Shooter Training (Initially Spring 2017
and Ongoing)  (Title I SW: 1,10)  (Target
Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Principal,
School Nurse, Teacher(s)

August - May,
Monthly

(S)Local Summative - Title IV Annual
Evaluation Report
Monthly Checklist
PEIMS 425 Report
Gun-Free Report
Safety Drill Reports
  1.  Fire
  2.  Tornado
  3.  Lockdown
Health Lesson Plans

3.  Provide and implement a Comprehensive
Guidance Plan aligned with the State Plan.
 A. Character Education 
 B. Decision-making Skills
 C. Self-esteem building
 D. Private and group counseling as needed
 E. Testing
 F. Career awareness

  (Title I SW: 1,6,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Outside Consultant, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Ongoing
throughout the
year

(S)Local Summative - Title IV Annual
Evaluation
Discipline Referrals
PEIMS 425 Report
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FRIONA J H
Goal 3. The campus will maintain a safe, drug free, and well-disciplined environment that is conducive to learning.

Objective 1. Use a proactive approach to discipline for all students.Promote greater focus on issues of student bullying.Continue to offer basic healthcare, first aid,
and preventative services through a part-time registered nurse to all students as necessary.Maintain accurate student records using a secure record-
keeping system. Reduce instances of documented student misbehavior by at least 10% from the 2015-2016 school year. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

4.  Utilize a proactive approach to student
health, safety, and wellbeing.
A. Canine Detection program
B. Periodic random drug testing for UIL
participants in grades 7 and 8
C. Annual Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI)
Training for faculty and staff
D. Educate staff and students on bullying
issues

  (Title I SW: 2,4,9)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Outside
Consultant, Principal, School
Nurse, Teacher(s)

Ongoing August -
July,

(F)IDEA Special Education-
District, (S)Local

Summative - Title IV Annual
Evaluation Report
PEIMS 425 Report
Total Personnel certified in CPI
techniques
CPI Certificates (Annually)
Discipline referral totals

5.  School personnel will promote and reward
positive student behavior: 
A. Pride Tribe recognition every 6 weeks
  (Title I SW: 1)  (Target Group: All)

Principal, Teacher(s) 6 Weeks (S)Local Summative - Discipline Referrals
Positive Behavior Awards
Attendance Records
6-Weeks Grade Reports

6.  Reward program will be developed for
students with few discipline referrals: 
 A. Pride Tribe
 B. Assemblies
 C. Dances
 D. Movies

  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Weekly, 6 weeks (S)Local Summative - Discipline Referrals
Positive Behavior Awards
Failure Reports (3 and 6 Weeks
Reporting)
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FRIONA J H
Goal 3. The campus will maintain a safe, drug free, and well-disciplined environment that is conducive to learning.

Objective 1. Use a proactive approach to discipline for all students.Promote greater focus on issues of student bullying.Continue to offer basic healthcare, first aid,
and preventative services through a part-time registered nurse to all students as necessary.Maintain accurate student records using a secure record-
keeping system. Reduce instances of documented student misbehavior by at least 10% from the 2015-2016 school year. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

7.  Develop, Review and enforce student dress
code.

 A. Dress code is referenced within the student
handbook
 B. Dress code is referenced on campus
website
 C. Dress code is reviewed during Jr. High
orientation
 D. Gray Gear will be issued to students who
cannot correct a dress code issue
 D. Posted on School Website 

  (Title I SW: 2)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Principal, Teacher(s)

August and then
ongoing as
necessary

(S)Local Summative - Number of referrals
for dress code violations
Gray Gear sign-out record

8.  Student records will be kept up to date and
stored in a locked filing system. 

  (Title I SW: 10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Principal

Ongoing,
Annually

(S)Local Summative - Updated student
records will be securely stored in
folders by grade levels in
secretary's office. 
All staff will report suspected
child abuse or neglect, including
trafficking of a child, as required
by law. (HB 10)

9.  All 8th grade students will receive instruction
in preparation for high school, college, and
career by the district Student Academic
Services Coordinator and Special Education
Transition Coordinator (as appropriate). (HB
18)
A. Chieftain Choices  (Target Group: 8th)

Assistant Principal, Core Subject
Teachers, Counselor, Principal,
Students

annually Summative - 
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FRIONA J H
Goal 4. The campus will continue to promote parental and community involvement through open house events, extra-curricular activities, online grade reporting,

as well as other student activities. 
Objective 1. 100% of parents will have opportunities to participate as partners in their children’s education by having contact with the campus at least two times per

year and ongoing through the online grade reporting system.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Provide opportunities to increase parental
involvement:
 A. Provide two open house events per year.
 B. Overview of Title I Program (Public
Meeting)
 C. Online Grade Monitoring
 D. Daily Teaming Meetings (PLC's) (Provide
opportunities for parents to meet with several
teachers at one time thereby honoring the
parents' time and effort)
 E. Utilize ELSA Device to more effectively
communicate with parents whose primary
language is not English.
  (Title I SW: 6,9,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Principal,
Teacher(s), Technology
Coordinator

As scheduled,
Daily, Per
Semester

(O)Region 16 ESC, (S)Local Summative - Signature Sign-in
Records
Teaming Meetings Agendas /
Minutes

2.  Promote business/community involvement
through the following: 
 A. District and campus committee membership
 B. District / Campus Website visits
 C. Volunteer at athletic events in the
concession stand (football season)
  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Principal, Teacher(s) August - May,
Ongoing

(O)Region 16 ESC, (S)Local,
(S)Technology

Summative - District Committee
sign-in sheets, agendas
Campus Committee sign-in
sheets, agendas

3.  Title I program communication 
A.  Review the effectiveness of the 2015-2016
programs supported by Title I funds.
B.  Develop needs assessment from the annual
evaluation/review.
C.  Plan for using Title funds to support
identified needs for economically
disadvantaged and at-risk students.
     (Title I SW: 1,8,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Federal
Program Director, Principal,
Teacher(s)

Beginning of year,
Fall semester,
ongoing

(F)Title I-District, (S)Local Summative - Meeting sign-in
sheets, agenda
Dated correspondence

4.  Teachers will work with at-risk students and
parents to enhance student achievement. 
Special Population Teachers will coordinate
tutorials with regular teacher through lesson
plans and individual conferences
  (Title I SW: 6,9,10)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Counselor,
Principal, Special Ed Teachers,
Teacher(s)

Daily, Weekly, as
necessary

(S)Local Summative - Lesson Plans
Tutorial attendance
Parent conference sign-in
records
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FRIONA J H
Goal 4. The campus will continue to promote parental and community involvement through open house events, extra-curricular activities, online grade reporting,

as well as other student activities. 
Objective 1. 100% of parents will have opportunities to participate as partners in their children’s education by having contact with the campus at least two times per

year and ongoing through the online grade reporting system.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

5.  Campus report card (TAPR) will be made
available to each family annually.  (Title I SW:
6)  (Target Group: All)

Principal Annually (F)Title I-District, (S)Local Summative - Records of written
TAPR communication and date
sent to families.

6.  Teachers will attempt to conference with
parents as necessary
Homeroom teachers will send out
student/parent school compacts. 
 A. English & Spanish translation
 B. Provide translators as needed
 C. Parents' Right to Know Notice(Required in
home language)
  (Title I SW: 6)  (Target Group: All)

Principal, Teacher(s) Annually and as
necessary

(S)Local Summative - Open House Sign-
in Records
Conference Logs
School Compacts for every
student
Address labels 
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FRIONA J H
Goal 5. The campus will continue to embrace technology to enhance student learning. Additionally, the campus will utilize technology to increaseproductivity

related to data analysis, record keeping, classroom management, communication, and fiscal management.
Objective 1. All faculty and staff members will be encouraged to address technology needs as they pertain to enhanced student learning and productivity.   The

Technology Applications course will provide students with a deeper understanding and a greater experience with the use of technology and the 8th
grade students will increase their achievement on the end-of-year technology applications assessment by 10% over the 2016-2017 year. All students in
grades 6-8 will participate in a One-to-One iPad initiative.

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Integrate technology throughout the
instructional program at all grade levels in all
subject areas.
I.  Utilize technology in classrooms more
effectively.
  A. Mobile labs / MOBI System
  B. Employ ELMO projectors for instruction
  C. One-to-One iPad Initiative

II. Encourage teachers to use technology for
instructional development and enrichment.
  A. Internet research
  B. Other media uses
  C. Teacher web pages
  D. Digital Photo Recording of Learning
  E. Ongoing Tech Prof. Dev. for all staff

III. Embrace technology to manage student
records, assessment, and communication.
  A. TXConnect
  B. TxEIS
  C. Web pages
  D. DMAC

IV. Offer Technology Applications Course to all
8th grade students.
  (Title I SW: 2)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Director of
Technology, Principal,
Teacher(s)

 August - July (S)Technology Summative - Online grades and
attendance
Progress Monitoring Results
Portable Lab Sign-Out Log
STaR Chart Completion
(Annually)
Benchmarking
Annual Tech Apps State
Assessment for 8th Grade 
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FRIONA J H
Goal 6. Professional development relating to campus and district needs will be encouraged and supported. The campus will strive to recruit and retain highly

qualified professional and paraprofessional personnel.
Objective 1. The campus will employ highly qualified (HQ) staff members to ensure effective academic programs for all students served at Friona Junior High

School. 100% of instructional staff and paraprofessional support staff will be highly qualified.The campus will embrace high quality staff development for
all faculty and staff members to enhance the instructional efforts of our highly qualified teachers and support staff. Professional development will focus
on academic core areas that demonstrate a need for improvement for the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 school years. 

Activity/Strategy Person(s) Responsible Timeline Resources Evaluation

1.  Actively pursue qualified candidates to fill
teacher and support personnel vacancies.

 A. Advertise for personnel needs using the
district web site, Region 16, and tasanet.com.
 B. Attend regional job fairs in the spring and
summer as necessary.
 C. Assign experienced teachers to mentor all
new certified personnel within content areas.

Provide ongoing professional development
activities for all faculty and staff as appropriate.
A.  Region 16 ESC
B.  Workshop attendance
C.  Campus-based staff development
D.  In-District technology training
E.  Encourage staff members to seek out
professional development opportunities.
F.  Webinars
G.  TETN Opportunities
H.  ELPS Training 
I.  Bullying and Sexual Harassment training
(District Level)
J.  Instructional Coaching for high-needs core
areas (reading)
K.  DMAC prof. develoment on data
disaggregation as needed 
L.  On-Going Sheltered Instruction Training
  (Title I SW: 1,3,4)  (Target Group: All)

Assistant Principal, Educational
Aide, Federal Program Director,
Principal, Teacher(s)

Aug-July (F)Title I-District, (F)Title IIA-
District, (F)Title III-District,
(S)Local, (S)Special Ed-District

Summative - Attendance
certificates
HQ Report for certified  and
paraprofessional personnel
Documention of mentoring
efforts
PDAS Evaluations /
walkthroughs
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Expenditures

Resource Source Amount

Bilingual Allotment-District State
GT Allotment-District State
IDEA Special Education-District Federal
Local State
MEP Funding-District Federal
Region 16 ESC Other
Special Ed-District State
State Compensatory-District State
Technology State
Title I Part C-District Federal
Title I-District Federal
Title IIA-District Federal
Title III-District Federal

13 Resource(s) Total: $0
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Region 16 Migrant SSA

Migrant Section for DIP
2017-2018

The LEA is responsible for incorporating all Migrant Education Program (MEP) activities/services/plans and guidelines into a migrant –specific 
section of the District Improvement Plan (DIP) and updating it on a yearly basis. The activities listed in this section are required for all Title I,  
Part C programs in Texas. You must maintain documentation of these activities for auditing and monitoring purposes. 





Graduation Plan Support

Credit Accrual



The Close Up Washington Experience

Middle School Leadership Retreat--

High School Leadership Retreat--

College Tours

College and Career Fair

Summer Programs

Supplemental Instruction

Summer Programs

Health and Safety Day for grades 3-5--



Supplemental Instruction

Supplemental Instruction

Summer Programs

Identified Needs for Academic and Nonacademic Support Services

Identified Needs for Academic and Nonacademic Support Services

Support Services to Facilitate Involvement of Migrant Parents in School Activites, the Local MEP, or their Child's 
education--

Support Services to Facilitate Involvement of Migrant Parents in School Activites, the Local MEP, or their Child's 
education--

Support Services to Facilitate Involvement of Migrant Parents in School Activites, the Local MEP, or their Child's 
education--

Support Services to Facilitate Involvement of Migrant Parents in School Activites, the Local MEP, or their Child's 
education--

Support Services to Facilitate Involvement of Migrant Parents in School Activites, the Local MEP, or their Child's 
education--

Other: Snacks and Meals for migrant students participating in off campus migrant activites--



Region 16 Migrant SSA

Priority for Services Action Plan
2017-2018

The Title I Migrant Coordinator will include the PFS Action Plan in the District’s Improvement Plan as a separate section appropriately labeled or 
identified (e.g., “Migrant PFS Action Plan” section), rather than integrating the action plan elements with other DIP sections that focus on other 
student population groups (e.g., Bilingual, ESL, low income).
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Strategic Priorities
Priority 1. Recruit, support, and retain teachers and principals 

Priority 2. Build a foundation of reading and math 

Priority 3. Connect high school to career and college 

Priority 4. Improving low-performing schools 
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SCE FTEs 
 

Junior High 
Aide 

$12,946 
1.0 

Aide 
$19,140 

1.0 
Aide 

$11,676 
1.0 

Total 
$43,762 

3.0 
 


